
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter #26 2019 
 

2 August 2019 
 

Dear Parents 
 

Three school events took place last weekend which involved our pupils in a really positive way. The first was a Grade 8 Games 

Evening on Friday night organised by the Prefects. This proved to be a fun evening with the highlight for some being the musical 

chair activity. So a big thank you to the prefects for putting this together. 
 

On Saturday morning we hosted Table View High School at our annual Derby with them. The results are in this newsletter, 

and looking through them, I am sure you will agree that we are really evenly matched. The morning was a great success and 

proved to be just what we hope for from our derbies. Mr van Heerden and his team of support staff went to a lot of trouble 

preparing the facilities and the school really looked amazing. 
 

On Saturday afternoon we tried something completely new by linking a "Past Pupils" Winter Sports Games on the back of a 

Derby morning. For the staff and pupils, it did make it a long day, but it seemed to work well for the past pupils and we 

competed in Soccer and Hockey (girls and boys) as well as Netball. There were also two past pupils vs past pupils Touch 

Rugby games. It was really good to see so many past pupils back at school, and they seemed to really enjoy the event. Well 

done to Cara Kahn for driving this. Cara is a past pupil and present parent, who has taken over this portfolio on the Governing 

Body. 

 
“40 DAYS” AND OTHER BAD TRADITIONS 

 

In South Africa, we have some bad traditions around schooling. 
 

The one prevailing tradition that we fight every year is that tradition of not going back to school for the last week of term. It is 

often justified at home by saying "everyone is doing it". This is not true, and does not make it right. 
 

Another bad South African tradition in schools is the so called “40 Days”. This is where Matrics believe that they have a 

magical free pass on the day they have 40 school days left. On this day, for some reason, they think that all the school rules can 

be ignored as well as the school’s ethos on bullying. On this day it’s considered as OK to sow mayhem in school by throwing 

eggs, flour and water bombs at the juniors as well as tying them up. For many years this has not been part of Camps Bay High 

School, but sadly this year a small group of Matric boys initiated this chaos at school. 
 

We have addressed this with the Matrics as well as the whole school, as a number of the junior boys thought this was sport 

and started goading the Matrics. We have spelt out the consequences of this sort of action and it may involve us suspending 

the pupils from school, subject to a disciplinary hearing. We regard this as very serious, as it undermines all our efforts to 

create a safe and supportive teaching and learning environment at school. 
 

So far we have only had minor injuries, and damage to school property, but we need to stop this immediately before someone 

gets seriously hurt. 
 

On a positive note, I am in favour of creating school traditions that are safe and which build people up. So I have challenged 

that Matrics to apply their minds and come up with a tradition around the “40 Days” concept that we can support. 

 

  



 

FASHION SHOW 
 

The Grade 11 Fashion Show is running tonight and tomorrow night. 

Friday night tickets are sold out and there is a limited number of tickets 

available for Saturday night. These will be sold at the door on a first 

come, first served basis. The show promises to be most entertaining! 

 
GOVERNING BODY BY-ELECTIONS 

ON TUESDAY, 6 AUGUST AT 6 p.m. 
 

A reminder that we are holding a by election for two parent vacancies on 

the School Governing Body on Tuesday evening at school at 6 p.m. 
 

We have two nominees so far, but can take more nominees from the 

floor on the evening so the door is still open. 

 
STRUCTURED TEST WEEK 

(26 August 2019 - 29 August 2019) 
 

Please note that due to tests being written, some learners may end 

school later than usual during this week. Please consult the Test 

Calendar. 

 
GRADE 9 SUBJECT CHOICE EVENING 

 

All Grade 9 learners and parents please be advised of the Subject Choice 

Evening on Tuesday, 27 August 2019. 

 
CAMPS BAY SHOPPER 

 

This handy bag folds up into a convenient and small pouch. They are 

available from the Uniform Shop or you can order and pay via KARRI for 

just R30 each. Proceeds from the sale of the bags will go to the Past 

Pupils Union to be used for recycling projects at the school. 

 

  



DERBY DAY VS. TABLE VIEW HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS 
 

SPORT SCORE COMMENT 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Junior Girls 

 

 

 

 

Senior Girls 

 

 

 

 

Junior Boys 

 

 

 

 

Senior Boys 

 

 

 

1. Meg Paice - CBHS 

2. Mia Engels - CBHS. 

3. Lili Louw – CBHS 

4. Micheala Smith-Howe - CBHS 

 

1. Fabiana – TVHS 

2. Maria – TVHS 

3. Layla – TVHS 

4. Mabasa - TVHS 

 

1. Samuel Warren - CBHS 

2. Jensen Smith - CBHS 

3. Lance Metrowich - CBHS 

4. Christian - TVHS 

 

1. Alex da Silva - CBHS 

2. Sean Pape - CBHS 

3. Ronan - TVHS 

4. King Langdon - CBHS 

 

Well done to the Cross Country runners who took 

part in Saturday’s Cross Country through The Glen 

vs. Table View High School. 

 

Camps Bay runners won in three out of the four 

categories. 

 

NETBALL 

U19A 

 

U19B 

 

U16A 

 

U16B 

U14A 

U14B 

 

won 35 - 20 

 

lost 7 - 11 

 

won 32 - 8 

 

won 18 - 12 

 

won 13 – 2 

lost 4 – 13 

 

Our netball girls had a very successful morning at the 

Table View Derby Day winning 4 out the 6 matches 

they played. Well done girls! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SQUASH Won 8 – 6  We took on Table View High School’s Squash Team 

at the Derby Day. Camps Bay won 8 - 6. The team 

that represented Camps Bay were: Tasco Maddock; 

Liam du Plessis; Emma du Toit; Lochlan Williamson. 

Well played! 

GIRLS HOCKEY 

U19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U14 

 

Lost 1 - 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Won 3 - 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lost 6 - 0 

 

Our Matric Hockey Girls played their last hockey 

match ever for Camps Bay High School, and enjoyed a 

special moment with the playing of the school song 

before their match, 

The girls played a great game against a very strong 

team from Table View but unfortunately went down 1 

- 0. 

 

Fresh off their 7 - 0 win against President High School 

earlier this week, our U16 Girls Hockey Team 

continued their winning streak with a 3 - 0 win over 

Table View High School at the Derby Day. 

The girls worked incredibly well together and 

attacked and defended brilliantly to ensure the 

victory. They will face Parow in the semi-finals of their 

league championship on Tuesday. 

This was only the second match that our U14 girls 

have played in against a phenomenally strong Table 

View team - the score by no means reflects their 

efforts on the day. 



BOYS HOCKEY Lost 1 - 0  Playing against the very strong team from Table View, 

our boys did incredibly well - many of them have only 

been playing hockey for a year whilst the Table View 

team have been together for 4 + years. 

RUGBY BOYS 

 

 

U19 

 

 

U16 

 

U15 

 

U14 

 

 

 

Won 21 - 14 

 

 

Won 12 -5 

 

Lost 15 - 10 

 

Won 7 - 5 

Overall, a very good day for our rugby boys winning 3 

out of the 4 matches they played 

 

A brilliant game with special mention to captain 

Tyrese Coetzee who scored two tries. 

 

 

 

Special mention to Thomas Symons who scored two 

tries. 

Brilliant win for the future stars of CBHS rugby 

SOCCER GIRLS 

 

 

SOCCER BOYS 

Won 4 - 0 

 

 

Lost 4 -2 

The First Team Soccer Girls took on Milnerton and 

won 4- 0. Daniella Segall and Mia Altbeker scored 2 

goals each. 

The First Team Soccer Boys played against Table 

View in the Derby Day and went down 4-2. Goal-

scorers were Alaska Mokoena & Kidimbu Junior 

  



 

PAST PUPILS 
 

We hosted a winter Past Pupils Sports Day after the Derby Day 

on Saturday afternoon. It was a lot of fun and great to see so 

many familiar faces who enjoyed games of Netball, Hockey, 

Soccer and Touch Rugby. 
 

We know that this event will only grow in the future and we are 

looking forward to hosting a summer Past Pupils Sports Day, 

which will include Water-Polo, Swimming, Basketball and 

possibly Surfing at the end of the year. 

 
GIRLS RUGBY 

 

Our Rugby Girls played a brilliant game against Rylands High 

School on Friday afternoon - the final score was 51 - 0 to Camps 

Bay! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
WATERPOLO BOYS 

 

Well done to our Waterpolo boys who had a great first night at the Hellfire Inter-schools Waterpolo Tournament. Past Pupil, 

Jadon Pelman, coached the team of Dario Lee-Ming Yesca, Matthew Kieswetter, Matthew Rees-Gibbs, Diogo Inocentes, 

Morgan Louw, Daniel Thetard and Rafe Tayler. 
 

The boys went down 6-2 in the first game against 

Herzlia's invitational mixed team but then won their 

second game against SACS 5-4. Well done boys, on a 

great start to the tournament. 

 

Goal-scorers: 
 

Daniel Thetard -    4, 

Matthew Kieswetter -  2, 

Morgan Louw -    1. 

 

  



 

GIRLS HOCKEY 
 

Our U16 Hockey girls faced Parow High School in their 

league semi-final match on Wednesday, and won 2 - 1 which 

means they will be facing Groote Schuur High School in the 

finals to be held at Meridian Pinehurst this Saturday. 
 

The U19 girls squared up against Jan van Riebeeck in their 

semi-final match on Thursday, and went down  

4 - 0. They will play Parow in the play-offs for third and fourth 

place at Meridian Pinehurst on Saturday. 

 

 
RUGBY 
 

Our U14, U15 and U16 teams will be playing away at 

Gordon's School on Saturday. 
 

We must make special mention of Nicholas Haupt in Grade 9, 

who is a qualified WP Rugby Referee, and officiated over 

three games at Camps Bay on Saturday. He was linesman for 

U15 and First Team matches against Table View and he 

refereed the Touch Rugby game of past pupils/parents. 

 

 
CHIARA ROSS PUTS CAMPS BAY 

ON THE PODIUM 
 

Chiara Ross in Grade 9 participated in the South 

African Sailing (SAS) Western Cape Inter-Schools 

Regatta over the weekend. 
 

Chiara finished the regatta in third place in her 

class, putting Camps Bay High School on the 

podium. Well done Chiara! 

  



 

SOCCER GIRLS 
 

The First Team Soccer Girls 

have had an inspired season. 

They have won every game 

they’ve played in the league so 

far. 
 

On Tuesday this week they 

took on J G Meiring in the 

quarter finals of the league and 

saw them off 3-0: a victory 

which secured their spot in 

the semi-finals against 

Pinelands next Tuesday. 
 

The girls play in a league that 

covers Cape Town, so their 

achievements are quite 

exceptional. The team have 

played consistently brilliant 

football for the past three 

years and this season they may 

very well go all the way and 

win the Cape Town league. 

We wish them all the best as 

they head into the Semi-Finals. 

 
INTER-SCHOOLS 

CROSS COUNTRY 
 

Camps Bay High School 

hosted the Inter-Schools 

Cross Country meet on 

Wednesday afternoon. The course took the field of 300 plus runners from schools all over the peninsula, through The Glen. 
 

Thank you to Ms. Drew for all the 

effort she put into ensuring it went 

off without a hitch and to all the 

pupils and teachers who helped with 

time-keeping, marshalling and 

photography. 
 

A full gallery with all the pictures and 

results from the afternoon has been 

loaded to the Camps Bay High 

School Facebook Page. 

 

INTER-SCHOOLS CROSS 

COUNTRY RESULTS: 
 

U14 Girls 

Lili Louw - 14th 
 

U15 Boys 

Sam Warren - 3rd 
 

U16 Boys 

King Langdon - 12th 
 

U19 Boys 

Alex da Silva - 2nd 

Sean Pape - 4th 
 

U14 Boys 

Jensen Smith - 11th 

Josh Langdon - 13th 

  



 

SNAPSCAN AVAILABLE 

AT THE UNIFORM SHOP 
 

We are trying to move towards a cashless 

campus and so have introduced Snapscan at 

the Uniform Shop. 
 

You are now able to use Snapscan for both the 

MyCiti Top Ups and Shop purchases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PETER CLARKE ART CENTRE 
 

All Grade 9s are invited to attend the Open Day at Peter Clarke Art Centre at Vredenhof in Keurboom Road, Newlands. 

on Wednesday, 7 August 2019, from 15h30 – 17h30. 
 

In light of all the discussions going on around Subject Choice, this could be quite useful to those who are interested in Art and 

Design as a career. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
 

Friday 2 August 2019:    Grade 11 Fashion show in the Hall 
 

Saturday 3 August 2019:   Grade 11 Fashion show in the Hall 
 

Monday 5 August 2019:    Prefects Assembly 
 

Tuesday 6 August 2019:    School Governing Body By-Election at the school at 6 p.m. 
 

Thursday 8 August 2019:   Environmental Club Beach clean-up. 
 

Friday 9 August 2019:     PUBLIC HOLIDAY: Women’s Day 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

David de Korte 

PRINCIPAL 

 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

 
 

HOUSE SITTING POSITION WANTED 
 

I’m looking for a house sitting placement from 1 September to 31 November,  

although I can extend through to end February, or any time between if necessary. 

I love animals, and would be delighted to walk dogs daily. 

 

The areas best suited, in order of preference, are:  

Camps Bay, Fresnaye, City Bowl, Seapoint, Llandudno, Hout Bay, Constantia. 

 

Please WhatsApp me on 084 689 6456. 

 

Much appreciation, Kali Widd 

 

 
 

GARDEN Flat in Three Anchor Bay TO RENT. 
 

It is suitable for one person only. 
 

Available immediately. Non-smoker, no pets. 
 

This sunny, well- lit flat is fully alarmed, burgled proofed with a parking bay behind remote gates. 

Private access. It`s self -contained, fully furnished and has a double bedroom with plenty of cupboards;  

kitchenette, dinette and lounge open plan. Bathroom: shower, hand basin and toilet. DSTV is available.  

It opens onto a spacious patio through sliding doors into a garden with some sea view.  

Linen is not supplied nor laundered. It is serviced fortnightly.  

References needed.  

On MyCiti bus route. It is within walking distance of the Waterfront. 
 

To make an appointment to view please call 083-701-8430. 

 

 
 

DOMESTIC / NANNY 
 

My name is SANELISIWE NKALA. 
 

I am looking for a job as a Nanny / Domestic in the CBD or Atlantic Sea Board Area.  

If you need someone or know of anyone needing my assistance,  

please contact me on 061 080 5375 to arrange an appointment to interview.  

I am honest, reliable and a hardworking young lady. 

Reference and work permit available on request. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  



 


